Fun Agility Class

New agility class starting on May 5th, 2022. at the 8th street Daytona Beach Training Center.

The purpose of this class is to have fun with your dog and strengthen the owner/handler relationship using basic agility equipment. We will be using tunnels, weave poles, pause tables, jumps, wobble boards and a ladder to help build your dogs confidence and trust.

The class will be on Thursday nights from 5:30 To 6:30. This will be a four week on going class. Cost $60.00. We require a basic manner application form and check before the class starts. Also copy of the dogs shot record. Class will be taught by Claire Israelson and Jean Van Horn.

Prerequisite – Dogs must be 12 months of age. They must have taken a basic obedience class. The class has limited number of dogs due the area we have to work with. If class is filled dogs will put in next months class if interested. All checks and application need to be mailed to Claire Israelson, 1052 Center Ave, Holly Hill, Florida 32117

Please call Claire Israelson for sign up. Home# 386-238-7976, Cel # 386-898-3143